
Hi,

So I compiled these 20 gigs/services you can offer on Fiverr with just your mobile phone on 
Fiverr.
Yes, it is very possible to use your mobile phone, from setting up gig, to managing your account 
to delivering your gig.
Here is what you should: Download the Chrome browser on your phone and turn on the desktop
view on this browser, and you will have access to every feature you see on a laptop, on your 
phone.
Follow this link on how to turn on your desktop view on chrome: 
https://android.gadgethacks.com/how-to/make-chrome-always-open-desktop-sites-by-default-
android-0207028/

20 GIG/SEEVICES YOU CAN DELIVER AND MAKE MONEY ON FIVERR.

GRAPHICS CATEGORY 

1. Business card: you can use mobile apps to design business cards for business 
owners. Very simple. Canva.com or the mobile app has so many templates for this.

2. Social media design: This involves designing social media banners or images, such as
Facebook covers,  Facebook post images,  twitter cover photo, Instagram contents.  
You can do this on your mobile phone. Canva mobile app has hundreds of already 
made template for designing any social media design. Watch my video on how to use 

canva here : https://youtu.be/6g8tvUDjwiI
3. Portrait and caricature: This gig is for artists that know how to draw. You get paid to 

draw your clients and you can do this using auto desk mobile app .
4. Flyer design: it is as simple as that, flyers can be used for any event, so you can 

design these using the best efficient app for graphics on mobile which is canva.com 
mobile app.

5. Banner ads: This is more like a flyer too, but a design for a banner that will be used 
either online or offline, your canva app is all you need for this too.

6. Ebook cover design: Writers needs an ebook cover for thier books, if you go to 
Amazon, you will see books there have their ebook cover, so that same design is what
you will be doing on this sub-category with your phone. Good news is that canva 
mobile app has the templates for this.

Writing & Translation  Category 

1. Article and blogpost: you must be a very good writer. You have to write contents that 
will be posted on blogs and article for journals or magazines. You can download the 
XPS app and type your content and save as Microsoft Docx. Very easy right?

2. Sales copy: wordsmith that can spin words to make buyers buy s product,  this is for 
you. Just know how to convince and sell s product with your words and you are ready 
for this gig.



3. Book & Ebook writing: You can be contacted to write an ebook on any topic. Be rest 
assured any good writer can research and write any ebook on this earth. Your phone 
can type and deliver this gig.

4. Website content: The gig here is for your to write the text that is to be used on 
websites, text like the about us page content, the privacy policy content, the contact us
content etc.

VIDEO & ANIMATION CATEGORY 

1. Short video ads: You just need to create simple video not longer than 1 minute or a 
little over, for your clients that needs it for a particular purpose. It can be a video to 
promote a fitness business or any ebook on food cooking etc. How can I create videos
on my phone? Visit this website LUMEN5.COM allows you to create videos for your 
business. I have been using this for years now.

Music & Audio Category 

1. Songwriting: This is self-explanatory,  if you can write the lyrics of a song, then you 
can do this. Type the lyrics of the song in a word document and deliver to your buyer.

BUSINESS  CATEGORY 

1. Business plans: This is another writing gig, if you are versatile and knowledgeable 
enough on how to write business plans and proposals,  you can do this with your 
phone. Just type the business plans and save as a docx.

LIFESTYLE CATEGORY 

1. Fitness lessons: A fitness enthusiast,  who lives and practices fitness exercises,  you 
can teach this on Fiverr. There are people,  buyers who come to Fiverr to find fitness 
coach online. You can record their routine exercise on your phones as a video and 
send to them when you deliver the order on Fiverr. As a bonus, you can write fitness 
ebook too as an upsell. Making videos is what your smartphone is meant for. I mean 

all the videos on my channel here were are shoot using my Samsung phone: 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPCYhRhCJfYkBIhKQD6Vd4A

2. Your message on; This is one of the funny yet simple gigs you can offer. You will be 
paid to perform some funny task like pose as a model, male or female, you will also be
paid to write some funny inscriptions on your shirt inform of a shout out. Pretty easy. 
Just your phone camera will do the job.

3. Relationship advice: Don’t let those years of experience you had in a relationship go to
waste. You can offer relationship advice to your buyers on Fiverr and still get paid for 
it.

4. Viral videos: skit makers, TikTok videos that will go viral to promote a product or 
service is what you are required to do here. Be creative and make videos with your 
phone that will set the internet ablaze and watch your buyer pay a good sum for it.



INDUSTRIES CATEGORY 

1. Influencers
2. Facebook influencers
3. YouTube influencers
4. Twitter influencers 

These social media platforms are all great ways to reach out to potential customers. So 
business owners on Fiverr are looking out for social media users or influencers with huge 
followership. Users with up to 30k follower onInstagram, Facebook, YouTube, TikTok and twitter
to help them promote their products and services.  So if you have these requirements, you can 
offer this service on Fiverr.

FINAL CONCLUSION 
These gigs I listed and explained are all possible you offer them on Fiverr, so please take it very
seriously,  with patience, doggedness you will surely land your first order on Fiverr. 
Follow up my videos on my YouTube channel and I wish you all Goodluck.

I hope you get the point now?
Tony Obum


